FINANCES
Fiscal year October 1, 2006 through September 31, 2007
Total Income: 		 $ 72,410
Total Expenses:		 $ 71,016
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“

“When I first went to the Hope Clinic,

I was struggling with my boyfriend
telling me to have an abortion, and
trying to find out how to tell my parents
that I was pregnant. While I was at the
Hope Clinic, I found a very caring and
compassionate staff.  They prayed with
me and allowed me to talk about my

When they
thought they
were out of

Options

feelings in confidence. They allowed
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me to contact them any time I had any

Sheila Graber, Board President

lowered my stress level to know that

concerns that I needed to discuss. It
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there was someone who was non-

Jeni Hirschy, Secretary

judgmental to talk to.  The Baby Bucks

Melanie Affolder, Treasurer

program is very helpful.  The free diaper
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program has helped me through some
financially difficult times.  The Hope Clinic
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is an excellent place for young women to
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of pregnancy and parenthood.”

Marcello Gavilanez, MD

STATISTICS –
Clients:

”

go to help them through the challenges

Bill McKean

– Jenifer

Januar y 1 thru December 31, 2007

Number of Clients: 192 (194 in 2006)
Client Visits: 537 (516 in 2006)
Pregnancy Tests: 79 (72 in 2006)
Positive Results: 49

• Three abortion-vulnerable clients chose life and gave birth to healthy babies!
• Two abortion-vulnerable clients decided to carry their pregnancies to term!
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SERVICES
Client Services, all free of charge:
• Pregnancy testing
• Ultrasound confirmation of pregnancy
• Education on options beyond abortion
• Community referrals
• Client education in regard to sexual integrity and STD’s
• Volunteer peer counseling
• Baby Bucks incentive program
• Maternity and infant clothing loan programs
• Free diaper program, income-based
• Tender Mercies post-abortion recovery program
Community Services:
• “The Heart of Hope” ministry tours – Get an up-close-and-personal look at
how the Lord is working in this ministry. We’ll end with a time of fellowship
and refreshments. Be our guest and see the heart of the clinic!
• Sexual integrity and pro-life educational programs
• Speakers for women’s groups and special events
• Tender Mercies post-abortion recovery program

A NOTE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT
Individuals:
• Prayer – the foundational need of a successful ministry
• Liaison – be our contact person in your church family

Dear Friends,

• Financial – Become a monthly partner, bless the ministry with a one-time gift

What a privilege it is to serve the Lord in this life-affirming ministry!

or give a gift in memory or honor of a loved one or friend

It has been an amazing adventure to watch the Lord shape, grow

• Volunteer – Become a client advocate, providing crisis intervention to clients

and move this ministry over the past 15 years. In this short amount of

and build relationships with clients through material assistance programs

time, we have discovered that God is constantly on the move here,
never allowing us to settle into a comfort zone, but continuously
moving us upward and outward to have a greater impact on Berne
and surrounding communities.
And while we are on the move for Him, we are constantly looking
for and taking advantage of opportunities to share with our clients
the truth about the utmost need of their lives: to know and understand
that there is a God in heaven who loves them. What a privilege to
share the truth found in Jeremiah 29:11, “For I know the plans I have
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to help you, and not to harm you;
plans to give you a hope and a future.”
In the hopelessness of today’s world, it is a privilege to be an
arm of the church, and of the family of God, to share a life-affirming,

hope-giving message with a group of people who largely do not
step inside the doors of any church. Thank you for supporting us as
we venture out and give hope – in the name of Jesus Christ - on this
local mission field!
Joyfully Serving,
Kelly Amstutz, Executive Director

“

“When I went to the clinic, I was alone

and pretty sure I was pregnant.  When
I walked through the doors, I found
a welcoming environment and truly
caring, kind, and concerned women
who understood and sympathized with
my situation.  My experience at the clinic
helped me focus on what’s important:

Churches and Groups:

the health of my baby.  Watching videos

• Group projects – Make baby

helped me relax and taught me what to

blankets; offer assistance with

expect so the future wasn’t as scary – even

our fundraisers; donate new

labor and delivery.

toys at Christmas for clients’ chil-

The clinic is more than a charity resource.  

dren; donate lotion or shower

They help women and children financially,

gel for Christmas gifts for our

mentally and emotionally.  They support,

clients

educate, clothe and care for them.  Now

• Host a baby shower in January,

I am living in an apartment, enjoying the

in conjunction with Sanctity of

task of caring for my wonderful son, and

Human Life Month, to help stock

attending college.”

the shelves with baby items
• Invite a speaker to your women’s group or meeting

”

– Sadie

